
I l10uld like to talk '-lith you tonight about the biggest domestic 
nOllS story of our time • 

.. 
You are deeply involved in this stor,y. Your readers demand news 

o,bout it; you arc personally affected by itj and you can have a great 
deal to do ,.,ith hmv it turns out. 

. ·:.~e· story broke almost a hundred years ago. Negroes 'tvere emancipated 
and shortly thereafter the Constitution was amended to guarantee them the 
full rights of citizenship. 

But not since that time has so much been happening in the field of 
civil rights. 

It is an unhappy thing that it has taken so long to implement fully 
the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth J'.mendments, but this is not the 
time to deplore the inaction of the past. It is the time to do something 
about them. 

And 'We are doing things a.bout civil rights. 

I mo,,\-, that some are unhappy that the story is not breaking fast 
enough, but things are happening; the :pace is .quickening. 

First, 'We are moving to malte sure that every American is free to 
ex:rcise his right to register and vote. 

There are now investigations and court actions going on in almost 
a hundred counties. There are a.lso follow-up actions to insure that 
court orders are carried out and that those who come fO~lard to assert 
their rights a.re not intimidated. Eighteen court suits have been insti-
tuted to order registrars and voting officials to allow qualified Negroes 
to vote. 

One example of voting rights action is typical of the pattern. 
Macon County, f\labama. is a rural county, but it is the home of famed 
Tuskegee Institute and thus, the home of many distinguished and well-
educated Negroes. 

Yet at the beginning of 1961, only a handful of Negroes were allOtTed 
to vote in Macon County. On March 17 of that year ,,'e obtained a voting 
rights injunction. Toda:y_~p._~r~ ___~~_._QY_~r__~60o 1'Ieg:r,Q~1:Lr.egi~tered to vote 

--fiir.f8lcon County and they are voting. 
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This progress doesn'~ come about with the wave of a magic wand. 
It takes work. In one voting case, we had to examine in detail some 
36,000 voting records, take testimony from 180 witnesses at the trial 
and have four lawyers 'de~te fu1l. time for several months to prepare 
the case. .' , 

The ramificatiqns of their vote are Just beginning to be felt. When .,' 
they are joined at the polls by Negroes over all the state, the South and \ 
the country, I think the civil rights of all our citizens will be better ., 
protected. 

But we are moving ahead on other fronts as well.' 

Negroes are now serving in important posts in the government-- not  
just jobs created for them or jobs which deal with minority groups.  

For the first time Negroes are serving on the United States District  
Court in the continental United States and the United .states Attorneys  
in two of our largest cities are Negroes.  

Progress like this requires aff'iX'1ll8.tive action to overcome centuries.'} 
of blind adherence to tradition and prejudice. When we came to the ,j 
Department of Justice, which is responsible f'or enforcing the laws in- :",) 
cluding those which deal with civil rights: we found that there were '~ 
only ten Negroes employed as attorn-eys. Today there are five or six :~{ 
times that 'number. 

'~~ 
~ 
;~ These men were not a.ppointed because they were Negroes. They were 

chosen because we need dedicated, able people in our government, and ~ 
we are not foolish enou8h to deny ourselves the services of such people ;~.j

." 

because ot the color of their skin. ~ 

" 

Pr1vate industry is also begj.nning to comprehend the folly of' racial 
barr1~rs. 

Pres1dent Kennedy azmo~ced this afternoon that thirty-three more  
companies have come forward with affirmat.ive plans to assure equal em- 
ployment .opportun1tites in their hiring and promot1on systems.! In all , 
8? companies with close to f1ve million employees ~ve such ~lans •  

.This progress has been brought about by the wOrk of the Pres1dent 1 s 
Committee on ~ Employment Opportunities under the leadersh1p of the 
V1ce President. They w1ll continue to work to see that there is more. 

Where voluntary act1on.is not forthcoming from those who do business 
with th~ government, we are ta.k.1ng action. 

In the field of education, the federal government is taldng an 
active role assisting local officials to expedite school 1Iitegration. We 
are not ,waitiIl:g until. the situation gets' to the point where troops are 
the only e.nsWer. Last year1 for the first t 1me, the school opening 

. season passed without violence but with desegregation. . 
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l-lhere the gov.ernment has standing to do so, w~""~e insisting that 
local officials move quickly to end segregation, in their schoois • 

.. ' ,.

Tremendous progress has been made to eliminate raciaJ.o',:ee,gregation 
in interstate transportation. : 

Hundreds of bus and rail terminals'have been desegregat~d over the 
past year. " ,. . j 

'" .... , 

I can announce toI;iight that Fourteen of the few airports still 
maintainins"racial seSfegation have abolished it voluntarily in the 
recent months. 

Six of these are in ~ssissippi--Natchezl Jackson, Meridian, Tupelo, 
,Hattiesburg, and . Columbus. 

Two are in Louisia.na--Baton Rouge and Pineville; two in Arkansas--
Fort Smith and Texarlta.na.• 

. 'In addition, Columbus, Gecrg1a l RaleiSh-Durham, North Carolina, 
Greenville, South Carolina and MObile, Alabama, have taken voluntary action. 

. This week we ·filed suits to enjoin two of the last holdouts from 
maintaining segregation and within a very short time, it will be possible 
to fly to any airport in the country without seeing IIWhite" and I~Colored" 
signs'.: 

I~ all'these problems--in voting, in schools,- in employment, in 
transportation--we seek voluntary eompliance. We meet with the responsible 
officials and try to work out the situation with them. 

i.,. 

In many, many cases, this procedure achieved progress. Public 
and private officials' throughout the South deserve credit for what they 
have done in the face of often difficult circumstances. 

But I want to make it clear that when we cannot get voluntary 
action we will continue to go to court to enforce the laws of the United 
States on discrimination just as we enforce '··them on narcotics, gambling 
or anything else. 

This· progress does not mean that all is well. As y.ou know, there is 
much more to' be done. 

All our schools are still not open to ey.eryone who seeks admittance. 
All jobs are. not awarded on 'merit alone •. ,In some places the way to the 
ballot is still not easy for the Negro. 

Even though there has been no civil rights legislation in this or 
the last session of the Congress, we are'not wavering in our deter-
mination to press for needed legislation. We:-do need laws to' help us, 
particularly ~n the field of voting rights where unfair literacy tests 
are a major barrier to voting. 

l 
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You can· help in this. effort. The Congress 'as we~ as, ~he Executive 
is responsiVe to your if you make them known ~fec;~~yely.·.

There has been far too much hypocrisy in'the field of :~ights. 
It is easy enough to give rousing speeches or .call for leg1sia{~on: -~hich. 
has no possibility of passage. .. '. 

. ...,. . . , .. : .,... ,:..... 

Bu-:t the President is anxious to accomplish things, not merel.Y'·,talk 
about them. .When he saw the Coa.st Guard march by in the Inaugui-al 'Parade
and 41(1 not see a Negro in the, group, he took' actio:Q. to see that ~h1s was
corrected. When he reviewed. an honor·- guard greeting .a visiting African 
digoltary" at the airport a.nd did not see a. Negro in the un1t, .he .took :. 
action to correct this.·

, . . . . 
These are but examples of many of the things tbat ca.n be done wito 

existing la.ws, and they are being done. In my opinion, the vast major1ty
of .the. people of this' cO\Ultry--no~h;' east., south.and west,.. want 'to move 
ahead in civil rights, and this government is respons-i ve . to the wishes" 
of the people. 

Newspapers can generate .acti9n~ in ·this country. They not obly. 
record current history, they help to determine what course it will take • 

This is particularly·.true:·at:the community level•. Where there· is.. 
an, aggressive, vigilant, honest,:i newspaper there is lil;tely to, be' a . :.. : 
progressive, clean community. Where the newspapers are fat and lazy,: '.. 
the COmmunity is in danger ot becoming a backwater festering corruption, 
v1c~ and in~iff'erenee.· ,. ..: ,'.,' .... ' .,'j' 

.' .. , . 
,,' ... ',. .\ .... • " • • .. •• 1'11 .. ~ 

You who serve the Negro.: .communities bB.ve a pa,r.t1cularly heavy ',' 
responsibility. . 

Timothy Thomas Fortune, was a dist1~shed' ne~spe.peiina.n of 'the 
19th Century who. served_as editor of the New· York Ase and as"a'member 
of the editorial staff of the New York Evening Sun. 

He summed up the role· ,of ·the Negro newspaper this' way: 
• ., t. •• 

nSome'declare that colored newspapers are a nuisance;' 
and so they are, in a measure, just as the colored people are 
a. nuisanc.e, in so' far as they have a grievance which they .' 
persistently obtrude upon the notice of others,:. who· either· ". 
have no such grievances themselves, or do not Wish to be 
reminded of the· ~act·that,they.have one. ·As long, however,: ~ 
as men a.re struck, they will cry, out in prot.est .. or' indignation . until the wrongs are avenged." 

. :YOll must. continue to,:perform this function of crying. out in 
protest! of ind.ignat-ion, but'.-you· have. an added responsibility as well. 

y~ coverage. ot"· this big' 'story .of ~ur tim.~,· the civil right·s 
story, will determine, in large measure" the attitude of~~~~_N~sr9·. 

- ,--ee:mmur.t-i-t,v'1"='".
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If your stories are sensation-seeldng, slanted or vindictiVe, 
the Negro. community will mirror this a.ttitude; If you dwell upon the 
remaining flaws and do not report the progress as" well, disillusionment 
will follow~ 

I do not suggest that Y6u be soft on prejudice and discrimination. 
You have a duty to bring these facts to light wherever they appear" and 
a.ttaCk·them vigilantly. 

But I do suggest that you also have a duty to report in full the 
progress that is being made and the work that 1s goinl on. It 1s easy 
enough to crusade against wrongdoingj it is sometimes ditf'1cult to Sive 
credit when credit 1s due. 

For 'instance" when otficials in the South enforce segregation, 
when they make arrests in racial cases or when there is police brutality, 
it is reported in depth and 1 t should be. 

But by the same rule" when ofticials in the South bring about 
desegregation, and often they do this in the tace at strong local op-
position, they should be given credit. 

One ot the most exciting developments 1n the civil rights story has 
been the work ot citizens committees in Atlanta, Dallas, Memphis, and 
other cities. These b'-raeial committees have brougbt integration to 
their schools in a peacef"Ul, orderly manner. 

MORE 




. 1,. : 'j'.;'j.:' ... '. ,.' .... :.: 

. . Solid, plugging comm1'C~~e" WQ;t'}t ~~~:t' have ~ headline e.ppe8J. of 
an incident of violence', but,!t 1s far .m.are, .important ~ . 'rhis kina of . 
neWs should be reported as Well as the violence if the story 'is to be 1n 

~aper perspective. I, . ;:,~:i;:! >i /,:,-.~ ;:~, ,"::- :-,,::, 
A¢ as.neWSpa.permen,!. you ha~.a responsibility ·to ·S1~.,yq~ ..~aders 

the .full·story.. ·· ... ,., /1 . . ',,. .1.: r.' ':L~ '.,\

, , ~J " •••; _:~~.'.;J .. :: :'~..~~r~ ,:'~; 

. Responsibility is the key word; •. ' We. in' thi~£;~_X7'.'~:P~.ot;.:.pur 
free '. and open: soci~ty. . It. i~.~,one . pt the. saf'e~::at·, ~~.t:ret;~. ,'.1.:. .' 

t. • ". '. : •• ~... ~.. ..~.!r::".::.. !r~"~ ;!'.~ j"~Jf~t.;l. }.... " '::~:. 

""It the~ i~ a racial. incident in 8.ny corner.·of the United ~tate's, 
within hours it is flashed aroUnd the world. The COJlmn'l1-&i'S~,:set·ze· :lIpon
it for their pr.opagariaa mill. " . , #. ,', :';( • ,:":,: -'\'''', ~·::~.t·J~:; \<~.::' 

• • ,. • • • • h' ," :. -: ~,," • ' :! :"". '. l:. '.: :'.:~
t, .

. . ·We don't hear of ·the East ..EUropee.ns".who· ·are· d.8il:Y~\liiisked' away to 
jails for seeking only a fraction of the freedom we enjoy. 

. '., . * • ':. . ~ r... ' ", • ,. , 
But we :would not have it any other. way. ",Our newspaPers must ~. free 

to report, ~very facet of American lite fo+.,·tb1s :is~ not only a .freedom 
guaranteed to them. but a guarantee of freedom for all Americans. 

With: liberty for the' -press, as wi1;h .all·liberties, cOmes: x:eS:;pOns1,...·f~. 
bil1ty. ~wspapers occUpy a' position.:of ~tru.st,·to the public .t·o 'report, t~. 
them all the ~ws-,-not .. just that whi,eh ·they Wish to read or',tha.t which an 
ed1tor thinks they should read. . 

',.:~'" "~''':' '.~;'; '~I; 

Your trust with the Negro community is an 1lnportant part of race re-
lations in the United States tod.a\v'. This is e. time of great excitement. 

Long delayed gains are being won. The process has accelerated to e. 
point where fe:r.ment is inevitable. This ferment is boUXld to cause " 

" 

emotional upheavals and some bitterness--from those who think the process 
! 

is too fast and those who think it is too slow. 

The exertion of leadership and the ,exercise of responsibility always 
bring some scorn from radical elements in our society. But the transition 
we are making must be made within the patterns of lay which are set by our 
Constitution and Within the framework of our federal system. So the re-
sponsibility for exerting leadership is not something that can be a.voided, 
but something that must be faced. 

Radical charges, impossible demari.ds and unwarranted accusations will 
not help. They will hinder the efforts of those who are tryiIJg to make 
real progress . 

SensationaJJ.sm will add acrimony to controversy but it will not help 
settle problems. There are enough color problems without adding that of 
~'yellow journalism.". Full knowledge of the facts presented f8.1rly and 
objectively 'Will help by bringing about understanding. ' 

http:SensationaJJ.sm
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ISo I urge you to continue to banner across your front pages any dis-
cri~nation in schools, voting, or employment. 

But I also urge you to banner across the same pages the news that 
the "For vlhite Only" signs are coming downj that Negroes are registering 
and voting as never beforej and that new employment opportunities are 
opening up every day. 

Your responsible reporting will do your readers a great service and 
it ldll do the nation a great service. If the story is told fully and 
well, understanding and cooperation will be much easier, and we need 
understanding a.nd cooperation to make llrogress. You are in a. position to 
help provide it. 

Newspapermen and those of us who are charged with enforcing the law 
are, in a sense, in the same business. We gather facts. We seelt the 
truth. I hO];)e we can work to~ether more closely on the story in which we 
are both interested. 

I hope that you as the leaders of the Negro newspaper world will con-
sider yourself as an unofficial advisory committee to the Department of 
Justice in the enforcement of civil rights. 

We are available 24 hours a day to hear anything of importance you 
have to report to us. We are also available to g1ve you the information 
you need to do your job. 

You are a group of newspapermen to whom a great opportunity has been 
given. You are on top of one of the biggest news stories of our time. 

The story will go on for some years to come. There may be some set-
baclcs and some difficult turns. I cannot predict all the developments. 
But I can tell you how it will end. 

No .American will be denied his human rights or his Constitutional 
rights because of his race, creed, religion. . 

And when the final line of this story is filed, I bope tha.t Negro 
Journalists will be able to say witb pride that they hellled solve our 
major domestic problems by meeting tbeir responsibilities as newspaper-
men. 


